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'Astounding"
May Alter Size, Format

"UNKNCWN WORLDS1’ OR "ASTOUNDING SCIENCE 
FICTION" ANNUAL VERY POSSIBLE IN 

NEAR FUTURE

N37 YORK, July 21, (CNS) - Mr, Arthur P. 
Lawler, Vico - President of Street & 
Smith Publications, in a communication 
to F ant asy-Tim e^ today, scotched many 
of the wild rumors about Astounding 
Science Fiction which have recently 
been circulating in fandom*

Among the rumors are: 1) that 
ASF had been sold to its editor, John 
V* Campbell, JrM and three regular 
contributors to the mag; 2) that ASF 
was to become large size and slick in 
the Fall; and 3) that a now Unsown 
Worlds Annual* dated 1951, would bo 
forthcoming near the end of this year*

Lawler’s statement is as fol- 
1 ou’s:

”1 am unable to ascertain how some 
of the rumors referred to in your let
ter could possibly originate* Street & 
Smith Publications, Inc*, has not and 
has no intention of selling Astounding 
Science Fictjon* It is a highly suc
cessful publication and Street & Smith 
has plans to make it even more success
ful* In this regard there have been 
discussions concerning an increase in 
tlx size of Astounding Science Fiction 
and a change in format* However, at 
this time no definite- decision has been 
made*”

(This information seems to be at 
odds, at least in part, with the an

te ontinuod on page 2)

IN RE: BOOKS

SHASTA
TURNED DOWN 

'DIANETICS" 
by Bob Tucker

This is about Dianetics* If you 
arc one of those critics, who turn pale 
at the mention of the word, pleas o 
don’t turn pale here but read oh, for 
this column is a sort of chronological 
history of, the "new science”, and’^ot a 
treatise on how to become a clear*

In the May issue of ASF, L» Ron 
Hubbard had published an article about 
Dianetics’, and editor Campbell went 
overboard for some* At about the same 
time, in April, Hermitage House brought 
out a four-dollar edition of the book 
with the some title* And the fuss 
started, a'sort of miniature "Worlds In 
Collision”o In Los Angelos, the trad
itional happy hunting ground of fads 
and cults f the now sc io neo made gr cat 
strides and certain F-2 reporters com
mented on same* In Berkeley, a, large 
and semi-professional fan club gave it 
the works*

Meanwhile, the story behind the 
book is interesting,

Erle Korshak of Shasta. Publishers 
got first chance at Dianetics, but 
turned it dom, thereby losing a for- 

(continued on page 2)
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as? hay aiter si^ ?
(continued from page 1)

nounccmcnt by editor Campbell on page 
77 0 f the currant (August) issue of 
Astounding. -editors)

"In answer to your last. question 
concerning the possibility of-another 
IXTHTO'AT WORLDS ^ARTUAL', I can only say 
that plans for it Have not been formu- 
latod* It is very possible, havevGr, 
that a n annual of Ustoown Worlds or 
Ast ounding Science Pict ion . may be is* 
sued in the near future.." ;

If the changes in ASP under dis
cussion actually do take place, tlx mag' 
will be tlx second to take such a step,' 
Amazing Sts ri us* published b y Ziff- 
Devis of Chicago, having announced sim- 
ilar intentions in April* of this year. 
*sco F-T, 1st April, No. 10^

SHA3TA TinLCD
(continued from page 1)

tune, for the book has nor sold over 
29,000 copies. Korshak states the reas
on for his refusal .wag not with the 
contents of tlx volume, but because of 
his inability to produce it, Doubtless 
ho is ha? kicking himself, She book 
has been reported a best-seller on both 
coasts; one '’advertisement in the May 
issue o f AS? pulled i n 4,000nndl 
orders*

Doctors have decried the book as 
"neither a good book nor a hoax, but a 
hanaful mixture of science and science- 
fiction", while other doctors have up
hold ite Inadvertantly, .Science Fic
tion Hews hotter got into tlx act by 
publishing a Rodd Boggs column in its 
July issue, in which Boggs criticized 
Hubbard and Dianetics rather severely, 
and recommended tlx removal of editor 
Campbell because of it and other past 
articles* Hext, Published Weekly* 
a bookman’s trade paper, added thoir 
three cents worth by picking' up the 
Boggs statement, butting and twisting 
it slightly, and reported that Hows 
letter was leading the attack on Dian
etics, According to P.7, News. Letter 
demands the ouster of Campbell because

HIILLY CCHA.Jl.nCh TO BE HELD KOV, 12 th

HilMLJ^ilA,- Bi., Aug. 1st, (OHS) - 
Milton A* Rothman-:. reported today that 
The Biiladelphia •- Sei^ice Fiction Sopi,- 
e.ty has ■ voted to hold another of its 
annual Sei one e F ict i on Conferences. this 
year. The date has been set at Sunday, 
November 12. . Hr. Hothman is the elk dr
man of tlx Conference. A program of 
great originality and interest is prom
ised. The first of these "Philly Con
ferences" was held in 1937, and except 
for the war years they have been hold 
almost every year.

- The place, time and program of tlx 
1950' Philly Conference will be announc- 
ed in a future issue of Font qgy^J^g..

FIRST ISSIA OF li AGINATION IS

HLV YORK, July 28tli, (CHS) - Tlx first 
issue of Ray Palmer’s second stf maga
zine, Imigiik>tion, came out toc^. It 
is an excellent first issue with good 
stories, excellent cover and fair- in— 
Aldo illustrations. We liked-tlx inside 
covers picture article on” Rocket ship 
XM1". The cover is tlx best Hannos Bok 
has ever done. Mr. Palmer, ab]y aid
ed. by Managing Editor, Bea Mahaffey, 
should go fur with this fine new fen- 
tasy mag^z inej____________ _______ -j-H

' ^SU??b'lT gid FAN-TOSI .

he published the article and contribut
ed to the book.

Recently, the Hubbard Didnotics 
Research Foundation of Elizabeth, IT. J, 
is said to Ixve gone into business with 
a suite of eighteen consulting rooms, 
comprising one entire floor of an of
fice building. A correspondent of mine 
tells me that Campbell has been on the 
air with Dianetics, broadcasting its 
merits over his short -wave outfita An 
article on tlx "new science" is sched
uled for a future issue of Cq11XcXs»

Apparently everyone concerned is 
expounding Dianetics and making money, 
except Korshak; and had he been a 
he could liave foreseen the landslide, 

(DIAHLTlvS, Hermitage House, 3»ew
York, 195p; $4)_____________________________
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WILL ASF EE THE FIRST STF. SLICK? 
( see page 1)

Chicago, 10 August, (CHS) - The 
shadow of the Korean war fell 
across the science - fiction pub
lishing field this week, when 
Bill Hamling* managing editor of 
the Ziff-Davis fiction group, an
nounced that plans to issue ” AM
AZING STORES'*1 as a large - size 
slick had been temporarily shelv
ed, due to a threatened paper 
shortage.

Mr; Hamling was definite, 
however, in saying that'the slick 
AMAZING will come out, the only 
question being one of time,

'The possibility also exists 
that, when the slick AS does coma 
out, it will be on a quarterly 
schedule.

T h o .Korean situation was 
blamed for the change in plans, 
which every reader of science- 
fiction will receive with regret, 
as AS would have been the first 
slick magazine entirely devoted 
t o science - fiction. Hamling 
seated that the answers to the 
questions which ere holding up 
the change ’Jill depend upon clar
ification' of the international 
situation, and some government 
decision on the restrictions, if 
any, that will be imposed on pub

lishing.
This may be the first in a 

long series of cancellations and 
cut-backs in the publishing field 
in which the science-fiction pulp 
mags could suffer heavy casual
ties. The trend of recent years, 
during which more than fifteen 
newcomers to the field are now 
publishing or have-been announc
ed, may be reversed, and the fan
tasy fan might find himself swept 
up in a figurative JTimo-eddy”, 
and transported back to the era 
of the ”Big Three”.

The first information FAH- 
TASf - TEES received on this de
velopment •came from our ace cor
respondent, Arthur Jean Cox. A 
letter requesting details was im
mediately dispatched to Mr* Ham
ling, who implied by air-mail 
within a few days,

Mr* Hamling*s letter arrived 
after'the story on page 1 of this 
issue, concerning Street & Smith’s 
discussions on turning ”ASF” into 
a large - size slick, ins already 
on stencil. Ho information is as 
yet available, therefore, on 
whether the threatened paper 
shortage will cancel these plans 
also.

If it does not, “ASTOUNDING” 
will have the honor of being the 
first science-fiction slick maga
zine ever published.
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Numbers 26 027 Of Lbs C
JUNE (No* 26) ISSUE RUPRINTS CT 

FANT^fAZIi^.

The June IS50 issue of Los Cuentqg 
Fantasticos arrived at the Fantasy- 
Tries’ office about three weeks ago* It 
contains 50 pages, is pulp size and lias 
trimmed edges* The cover of this issue 
i s by Raymon’Naylor'anc_ "is reprinted 
from the January 1043 issue of Amazing 
Stories*. The contents include Stanley 
Mullen, Miquel Alvares Acosta, Weaver 
'."/right, William F, Temple and a reprint 
from the. August 1948 issue of Fantasy- 
Tuaesy ’’The Magician of Space” by James 
V, Taurasic - This yarn gets ta? of the 
three Illustrations in the magazinc,The 
two ard- b y John .Giunta and were the 
cover and inside -illustration of the 
Taura si yarn 'when it' was published in 
Fant a s^T no os , ' The other illustration 
id by Murphy illustrating ”E1 Templo 
De La Rana" by Stanley Mullen, 

* y <

JULY ISSUE FEATURES H. G, "Z2LIS, EVANS, 
BRADBURY AND 1I0SK07ITZ

The July issue .of Los Cuentos Fan
tastic os features what appears to be an 
original cover by -Henry II, Eichner, a- 
round which is announced the magazine’s 
first contest* Fiction contents are by 
H, G, 'Jells, Bay Bradbury, Everett 
Evans, and Sam Moskowitz, The Moskowitz 
yam is “Man o f the Stars” reprinted 
from the Winter 41-42 issue of Hanot 
Stories,

Los Ou (Titos Fantasticos, Is the 
only stf magazine published in Spanish, 
and rates high as a collector’s item 
in tlie United States,

L A S _T C A L L

This is the last time we can ask you to 
join the Noxwescon Committee and help 
mako the 8th World Stf Convention the 
biggest and. best yet held, Itls only 
;J1, Send it to ’’Norrescon Committee”, 
Bos: 8517, Portland 7, Oregon, 

entos Jantastieos Are Ou t

■ . j < by Michael Oorper

•SUPER SCIENCE STORIES
No, 3(Undated and Unnumbered)

I '

The-pages are unnumbered once again,The 
contents page shows the price 25", but 
tlie cover is .‘marked One Shilling, Print 
is clear, as are the illustrations. Of 
tile latter, the cover is by Lawrence; 
pix inside by Bok, Calle, Finlay and 
Lawrence,

Tlie issue contains: “Outpost In
finity” (B, F, Jones); ”The Long Dawn" 
(Loomis); ”The Fear Planet” (Leinster); 
”A Fragment of Diamond Quartz" (Cumm-' 
ings); ' and ’’Beyond all Weanons” (Hub- 
bard), However, once again a story is 
missing from the text although shown on. 
the contents page: ’’The Final Frontier” 
(R,M,Williams), (I went thru the book 
four times, to malto sure), I wish, 
however, they would not blaster adverts 
throughout the text, either. All the 
above are reprinted from’ the January 
1950 United States edition,

PLANET STORIES — No, 2

The second British edition of 
Stories, just out, contains: ”Thc Rocl>« 
etoers Have Shaggy Ears” (Bennett); 
“Flcme-Je'.-’tl of the Ancients” (Graber); 
’’Forever and the Earth” (Bradbuiy); and 
’Wdmen of Mars” (Fennel), Tliosc, plus 
tlie cover picture, arc from the ISA, 
Spring 1950 issue,

ABOUNDING SCIENCE PICT I GT - August ’50

Hiis issue contains: "The Xi Effect”, 
(Latham); "Undesirable Alien” (rIc,Caa>- 
thy); "Gypsy” (Anderson); "Not to be 
Opened-" (Young); mid "Ole Mother lleth— 
uselali” (Lafayette), Together with, the 
Bonostell cover, thej’ are from the USA 
January 1950 edition,_  
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fantasy films
RADIO a TV

by Lester Lia yer, Jr

Twentieth Century - Fox is 
planning a remake of t e fantasy 
comedy, "'Heaven Can Wait", made 
in 1943* The story is about a 
man who dies and is interviewed 
by the devil for admittance to. 
hell. After he reviews his "’wick
ed" past, it is decided that it 
is more amusing than evil, and he 
is sent to heaven. The new ver
sion will be called “Meet* Me In 
Ua s hi ngt on Sc uarew.

Walt Disney1 s next project 
will be “Three Kishes*1. It is a 
story about leprechauns. The 
live - action sequences will be 
filmed in Ireland, In all prob- 
abilit*r, this picture is the one 
which was announced as “The Lit
tle People**, and about which I 
have written several times.

At Columbia, Sam Katzman has 
scheduled "Thief Of Damascus", a 
film destined to utilize the Ar
abian Kights characters Ali Baba^ 
Sinbad, Aladdin and Scheherezade, 
as a prospective vehicle for Jon 
Hall and Francos Langford.

Bob Hope and Jerry Fairbanks 
are dickering for film rights to 
"’Behind The Flying Saucers", the 
sensational “inside1* story. If 
it is meant as a vehicle for-Hope 
then it will be a comedy, natur
ally,. But if ho is merely going 
to have a hand in producing it, 
it might bo treated as a serious 
subject. This will ear watch- 
ing. .

H - G - II will hold the world 
premiere o f "King Solomon ! s 
Mines1* in II Y sometime in Novem
ber. Thore is a chance that it

FANTASY FORECASTS
Khat’s Hext In The Pro Iiags

FAMOUS FANTASTIC MISTCRES
“The Woman Who'Couldn’t Dio“ 

by Arthur Stringer, illustrated 
by Finlay, will be the load novel 
in the October issue, on sale 25 
August. Cover by De Soto.

Novelette will be "The Weigh
er Of Souls11 by Andri Maurios, 
illo Lawrence.

Short will bo " Nor Moon By 
Night"’ by Peter Cartur, illo Faw- 
cette.

A poem, “In Blander*s Wood“ 
by II. Ludington Cain, will be il
lustrated by Lawrence. 
Ma*—••—* -Ml—- ■■ I I.- ■ * iwy ■ —I *■ » III i I — W

might be released earlier.

-The Hayden Planetarium- (H Y) 
show, “A Trip To The Iioon“, will 
run until the end'of August,' It 
doesn’t measure up, of course, to 
a film such as "Destination Moon“ 
but the moon’s surface as shown 
by the planetarium bears a remark
able similarity to the Chesley 
Bonestell version in the movie.

1’ve been told that this 
show is an improvement over sev
eral earlier versions.

In a personal talk with Les
ter Del Bey the other day, he in
formed me.that he is negotiating 
With . several movie studios for 
the sale of one or more of his 
stories. The most likely candi
date among his works is "’Herves", 
but he has learned nothing defin
ite as yet.

“Lights Out"’, the T-V pro
gram which has carried a lot of 
fantasy, resumes its weekly sched
ule over NBC beginning August 23 
at 9

A "'Mandrake ’The Magician4 
series is being prepared for T-V, 
Ho details yet.
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Jhe Cosmic Reporter
by Arthur Jean Co::

An amusing discovery was'made this 
evening concerning Doc Sayape, A friend 
of mine lias. ;quite a oomrehensive col
lection • of Doc Sayagp magazines? this 
well-known pulp character was written 
by Lester Dent under the pseudonym Of 
Kenneth Robes on , However, we 'accident
ally found that the novel in Volume 1, 
Humber 1, May 1933, appeared-under the 
name of Kenneth Roberts, It is ■ inter
esting to conjecture why this v/as so. It 
may have been a typographical error or, ‘ 
possibly, after using tho pseudonym 
once the author and editors realized 
that it would have to bo changed or 
modified as Kenneth Roberts was the 
name of a well-known historical-adven
ture writer# The Dqq■Savage novels con
tained many science-fiction themes# At 
present tho novels arc still being pub
lished in Argentina, The 'latest being 
“Los Hombres Motcados"'j Ho, 341 of the 
Hombres Audaoes scries, ■ They are of- 
course published in Spanish using the 
American covers and inside illustro 
tions, ’ .

Typographical error, on page 130 of 
tho August issue of Ast funding Soignee 
Pict ion* in the article, "Linguistics 
and Time”, by Arthur J, Co::: The sent
ence, “It does not permit expressions 
of similarity”, should read, “—does 
not peimit expressions of AKAaltani£ty7

The August, 1950, Argosy features 
an article by David A, Anderton on the 
need, possibility, and difficulties of 
building a “platform in space", It is 
rather well illustrated and lias a full 
page color still from "Destination 
Moon” — one of the best I’ve seen. 
Movie is not given credit.

August 
article' by 
sauce rs,

issue of True lias another 
Donald A, Hayhoe on flying

The Los Angeles major Fox West
«M 6 —

Coast Theatres, Grauman’s Chinese and.
Los Angeles, arc- undertaking ambitious 
publicity and interesting-stimulating ' 
ideas for “Destination Moon”’, when the 
picture is released in that city, The
great tower of the Chinese Theatre is 
going to bo “converted” into a flame- 
poised rocket and executives arc trying 
to obtain permission to place a rocket 
across and above Broadway, in front of

' the Los Angelos Theatre,'

A, E, van Vogt ..just told us tliat „ 
he lias signed a contract with Simon,.& ( 
Schuster under which they will publish .• 
a. hew, revised edition of “Sian", plus , 
a nc’7, previously-unpublished scicnoo- 
fiction novel, “Away and Beyond" will 

* not be out until December, He is Coing 
little work at present, due to his po
sition as director of the California 
Division of the Hubbard Rescai-ch Insti
tute,but intends to get back to writing . 
as soon as possible. He is doing no 
"research and little auditing” in di- 
anetics, at the moment, but is exiting 
as an administrator -— or as he puts 
it* is "answering telephone calls”’.

Your reporter has secured a rather 
odd job, but a delightful one from the 
standpoint of an stf fan: For a week 
he (and a fez others) will wall: around 
Los Angeles i n a spacesuit 1 It’s a 
publicity "stunt” for “Destination- 
Moon”, Should be veiy interesting.

Tire July 28th issue of C^llie^s. 
lias an article entitled “Hiroshima,USA” 
with cover painting and several inter
iors by Bonestcll, who once again do— 
stroys ITcw York, (According to 3, S# 
Richardson, Bonestcll takes a particu
lar delight in doing this: He was once 
an architect in that city and has long 
had a desire to destroy what lie consid
ers its more attrocious monstrosities, 
and collosal eye-sores,) Same issue 
of tlie magazine also has a short—short 
by Ray Bradbury, “The Window”, non-fan- 
tasy.

The August issue of Blue has
(continued on page 7)



1949 &n Science Jiction F A IT T A S Y - T I M E S 
"The Uorld of Tomorrow Today

by Thomas S. Gardner

— C^lQXESi25L

After the review of each magazine, 
let us see what were tho best stories 
for each magazine, without any attempt 
to compare the various magazines:

Amazing Stories: Phillups* "The Short 
Cut"**, and Hasse’s "Project", 
Fantastic Adventures: Phillips’ "Tho 
Involuntazy Immortals"**, and Brownr- 
ing’s 11 The Insane Robot0, 
gLanet: St, Clair’s "Garden of Evil”** 
and. Abernethy’s "The Dead Star Rover”, 

Go i cnee Stories: St* Glair’s 
"Dreadful Dreamer" **, and. MacDonald’s 
"Appointment for Tomorrow”* ;
gantastic Novels: Merritt ’s ”IXvcl 1 ers 
in the Mirage”**, "Seven Footprints to 
Satan"*% Leinster’s "Red Dust"**, and 
Steven’s "Rif Tra%
Famous Fantastic My st, cries: London’s 
"Scarlet Plague"**, and Mason’s "Black 
Butterflies"©
^jrilliu^ '.'Zondor Stories: Clarke’s 
"Alien Machine"Mor.: in’s "die Car- 
riers"’, Blush’s "Lot the Finder Beware" 
a n d van Vogt’s "Tho Weapon Shops of 
Isher" ©
Startling Stories* Clarke’s "Trans- 
cicaqe"**; Leinster’s "The Other .7orld" 
and Lafayette’s "The Magnificent Fail
ure”©
>^ird Tales: Bloch’s "Floral Tribute" 

Gruber’s "The Thirteenth Floor", 
Sturgeon’s "Ono Foot and tho Grave" and 
Burk’s "These Debts arc Tours",
Ant our, ding: Anderson’s "The Double 
D^ e d 7111 ions”* * , Rus sell’s " The Undo- 
cidod"Bade?s "Lost Ulysses", Schmitz’s 
"Agent ’ o f Vega" and "Tao 7itch.es of 
Lai"res’ ©
**the best in each magazine*

^uite a collection* and variation 
of themes« If any reader of Fontasy- 
Tfeies B different’ list, why not 
write in and cuss me outi

Vol,5^0,15 1st August Thole Rq,11^

BOARD OF EDITORS.
James V* Taurasi, Ray Van Houten, 

and John Giunta*

ADVISORY STAFF
Dr, Thomas S» Gardner, science; 

Lester Mayer, Jr*, movie, radio & TV;
Arthur Jean Cox, west coast;

and Bob Tucker‘d stf books.

CORRESFONDn^g
IL Corner, Europe;

Vol Molesworth, Australia;
Moe Diner, Canada;

Forrest J Ackerman, domestic.

J, Russell Mars and Alvin R. Brown are 
on leave,

Fantasy-Tjmcs is published twice-a-mon- 
th by Fandom House, io James V» Taurasi'i 
137-03 32nd Avenue, Flushing, Nez’York, 
10$! a copy, 12 issues for $1,00, Adr» 
vertisements, $1,00 a page. Maize all 
checks, money orders, etc,, payable to 

James V. Taura si.

A FANDOM HOUSE PUBLICS IQT

THE COSMIC REPORTER 
(continued from page 6)

a boo’dlength science - fiction novel, 
"Laugliter From the Stars", by Robert 
Spencer Carr, author of "Morning Star" 
which is being produced as a movie.

Ray Bradbury has sold the pocket 
book rights to "The Martian Clironlcles" 
to Bantam for $2,000,

Bast story bet so far this month: 
Robeid; Bloch’s "T h 0 Shadow From the 
Steeple”' in the September Toi^

SUPPORT THE FAN-VETS J
The . E n d .

7itch.es


Latest NORWESCON News —------- —- ----------------- .---- -—
NOHTLSaON .CITY (Portland), Oregon, July 
15, (ONS) - The site of the R^rvesooh 
lias been changed at the last minute* 
Eio American Legion Hall, where it was 
originally to ho held, is no longer a- 
v^Hable, so tlie new site will he the 
Multnomah Hotel, still i n Portland, 
Oregon*

I n Spite of the late date, the 
norwosepn was • fortunate in being able 
to secure t h o Assembly Room of the 
Multnomah Hotel, Portland’s largest,its 
eight’ stories covering a full -city 
block* 7ith its 625 rooms, it will be , 
able to accomodate all of the attendees* 
The rates are reasonable, running from 
•')3*50 up with bath*

ILie Multnomah Hotel lias a Coffee 
Sho;?, Pining Boom and cocktail bar in 
ad Lit ion to all other facilities of a 
first-class hotel and is located near, 
the center of -town, i n Qssy walking- 
distance from the book stores end shop
ping district,

hazard mate to^d at.

7ord was reuloved today frdm Howard 
Browno, editor of Amazing Scrips and 
Fantastic Adventures’* that lie would at
tend the ITorwescon* 

g A 1? T A S Y - T I II J S 
published by Fandom Hous q
/o James 7e Tauras i 
137—03 32nd Avenue 
Flushing, New York

pRnTRD MATTER
Return Postage 

Guaranteed

TOt

/ /
’ ' W LDITORS DO^OE ORIGIN^ . ! '

FLUSHING, N.Y*7 August 16,(CHS) - James 
V* T&urasi, Eastern Representative of 
the Norwcscon, announced todpy that he 
lias mailed t o Chairman Don Dey the 
first batch ’of originals from tho Hew 
Yoik editors, These .include numerous/-■ 
inside illustrations from Jakobbs an of 
Sumer Science Stories* one Paul origin#* 
al from Marvel Science. Stories. anGS 
Paul originals from Ifery Gneadingcr of 
Famous Fantastic Mystcrips. and Fantas - 
tiq Novels* Maiy lias promised more end 
possibly a cover, but these will not be 
ready for.release until August 25th, 
Mr* Taurasi stated that lie expects souo 
of the other Nor/ York editors will do
nate originals*

From Don Day we hear that Ray Pal
mer of- Other Vorlds. and ImaginatWqgi lias 
donated about 50 pics, Browne has prau— 
isod three covers, while Campbell lias 
promised some interiors* All in all 
there should be some super originals 
for tlx fans to bid for at the auction* 

Fandom House* publishers, of 
tasy-Times lias taken over the paying 
of all of Taurasi’s expenses in con
nection with the Norwescon* as part of 
its donation to the World Convc

jUX. , M.T*


